
Iowa State University                Dance 160  Social Dance                            Department of Kinesiology 
 

Dance Faculty: Janice Baker         Phone: 294-3047       E-mail: mover@iastate.edu      Office: Forker 279A 
Course Description 
The learner will experience the rhythms of merengue, salsa, cha, rumba, samba, tango, waltz, foxtrot, magic rhythm, single swing, triple swing, Charleston, 
polka, novelty and line dance   
 
Course Objectives  
 
The learner will understand and be able to perform the concepts of lead and follow. 
 
The learner will become familiar with novelty dances, line dances and international dance.  #4 
 
The learner will become familiar with the etiquette of the dance floor. 
 
The learner will have the opportunity to observe dance in a variety of concert setting. 
 
The learner will be encouraged to go out dancing in a variety of social setting.  #2 

 
The learner will experience creative and structured dance forms. 
 
The learner will have opportunities to discuss personal insights concerning aesthetics of dance. #1 
 

Department of Kinesiology Learning Outcomes: 
Communication. Uses clear and effective written, oral, visual, and electronic (WOVE) communication techniques to foster inquiry, 
collaboration, and engagement in physical activity and health related settings. 
 
Lifelong learning, assessment, and self-reflection. Analyzes and evaluates one's own knowledge, abilities and actions relative to professional 
standards, seeks opportunities to grow professionally, and utilizes self-assessment and assessment of others to foster physical, cognitive, social, 
and emotional well-being. 
 
Content knowledge, discovery, and critical thinking. Understands fundamental concepts of physical activity and health, conducts scientific 
inquiry, and applies critical thinking to solve problems from personal, scholarly, and professional perspectives. 
 
Ethics, diversity, and social justice. Demonstrates leadership and social responsibility to improve quality of life for others and ensures equitable 
access for diverse groups by creating appropriate environments to initiate and maintain a physically active, healthy lifestyle.  

 

Evaluation Procedure      (These are check offs) 
 

Presentation   5-8 min. presentation to the class about a dance social dance form, international dance or new dance move that would be beneficial to 
the class, or simply a short talk about the topic of interest concerning dance.    Please give an outline of key components. 
 Please supply 5 significant statements from three references. Show  One you tube that illustrates your topic.    These facts can be presented as a 
power point, physical demonstration include a simple one page explanation or a talking board.   These can be in groups but presenting separately. 

 
Sample topics: Standard American waltz, Viennese waltz, Peabody, foxtrot, magic rhythm, single swing, triple swing, Charleston swing, 
the savoy ballroom, Frankie Manning, the shim sham, aerials in swing, Line dances of all sorts, Latin dances, merengue, salsa ( of all 
sorts), cha, tango, international dances from everywhere, brain body connection, dancing your PHD, animal dances, research and dance, 
dance therapy, nutrition for activity, hydration and activity.   
 Think about your major and what information you have that would benefit the class. 

 
Go out dancing.  (Check out the websites of the organizations listed below) 
 Mon.     Celtic Dance the Union 6:30pm check room listings upstairs 
   Competition team new comers 6pm Forker 196 
 Wed.  Cyclone Ballroom 7pm free 184 Forker Big Gym 
   Cyclone Line Dance  
 Thurs  Cyclone Swing Society Forker 213? 

  Fri    Cyclone Ballroom Dance   practice Forker 196 7:30pm Free 
   Sat  Contra Dancing The Barn Dance Association, www.cibd.org  

130 S. Sheldon (in campus town) Collegiate-Wesley Annex 
  Sun  Tango in the Union on Sundays $5.00   www.vjw.biz for info about Tango 
   Lake Robbins, Woodward, Ia. 
 Salsa Des Moines 
  
 Outlaws 



 

Go see a dance concert.  
Attend 1 for the course.  The event must be in this semester.    
 Check the listings of local theaters and our bulletin board and class announcements. 

 
Check out the musicals at CY Stephens $ 
Orchesis 2’s Fall Dance Event        Forker 196 Sunday   Nov. 12   3pm and 5:30pm   $3.00 
Scholarship Dance Concert Saturday Oct. 21st 7pm Forker 196 $ 
Dracula, Ballet and Hip Hop fun.  October 28th   4pm and 7:00pm Des Moines   $   Iowa Dance Theatre   
  Check out their websites for details. 
Nutcracker the Ballet Saturday Dec 9 and Sunday Dec. 10  C. Y. Stephens    $ 
Nutcracker the Ballet DM Civic Center Dec 16 and 17 $ 
  
Fabulous Friday Dec. 8th   Friday at 2:30pm in Forker 196 free 
 
There will be shows and going out dancing opportunities on the bulletin boards outside the studio.  

 
4.  Attendance     Please be here and participate.  Your best guarantee to learn to dance. 

 If you are ill it is acceptable to watch rather than infect others.  
Make sure to always wash your hands before and after class. 
 

You receive two absences free.  After two absences each absence is a negative 10 points off the total of your 100 points.  
You can make-up to 4 classes by attending another class session, going to an additional dance performance, viewing a 
video, or dance activity.  
There are no excused absences.  You can not make up more than 4 absences without speaking to the dance faculty. 
  
This is a pass/fail class. You need all activities to receive credit.  
 
Suggested Texts:  Social Dance: Steps to Success.   Wright 
 
Strategies for Success…Suggested Personal Journal and practice. Make a list of what we do in class.  You must 
memorize the orally presented activity. Your learning will be enhanced by your immediately writing down the activities.  
Also find a practice partner and/or teach what you are learning to another person.  Find windows of time to do spaced 
rehearsal over time.  Dance around frequently.  Websites can be useful also.   

No street shoes on the dance floor please.   
Wear layers of clothing.  Sometimes the room is very hot…. or very cold. 
 

Keep a positive attitude dance is a lifetime pursuit.  This is just the beginning of an experience that can bring joy and 
laughter into your life.  Relax and enjoy the journey. 
  
Calendar 

 
Learn the basic rhythms and methods of communicating with a partner 

 
 Adding on each day to our: 

      Latin step list 
      Dance topic reports 
     Smooth dances in the formal frame  
     Swing and its variations  
     Novelty or world dance of the day. 
 


